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Drive-thru Testing Webpage Available in Spanish
The Snohomish Health District’s drive-thru testing page is now available in
Spanish.
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DRIVE-THRU TESTING WEBPAGE
AVAILABLE IN SPANISH
The Snohomish Health District’s drivethru testing page is now available in
Spanish. The page includes
information on testing criteria, testing
times and locations, FAQ about drivethru testing, and the link to register
online for an appointment.

SUPERINTENDENT REYKDAL’S
STATEMENT ON SCHOOL DISTRICT
PLANS FOR REOPENING SCHOOLS
ONLINE
This week, several school districts in
the Puget Sound area announced
their plans to take learning fully online
in the fall. At right is Superintendent
Chris Reykdal’s statement.

While guidance documents about testing and what to do if you were
exposed to COVID have been available, this update provides the full
drive-thru testing page in Spanish. An in-language link has been added at
the top of the www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing page. Click “Pruebas de
auto-servicio disponible por cita” to view. The link is also available in the
Spanish language resources linked on the www.snohd.org/ncov2019 main
page.
The page includes information on testing criteria, testing times and
locations, FAQ about drive-thru testing, and the link to register online for an
appointment.

Superintendent Reykdal's Statement on School District Plans
for Reopening School Online
This week, several school districts in the Puget Sound area announced their
plans to take learning fully online in the fall. Below is Superintendent Chris
Reykdal’s statement.
In early June, my office, in partnership with the Department of Health
(DOH) and the Department of Labor & Industries (L&I), provided guidance
for schools to safely reopen in the fall for in-person learning. Included within
that guidance was a strict health and safety framework provided by DOH
– the most stringent statewide framework we have seen in the nation.
Over the past few weeks, however, we have seen the number of
confirmed COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations increase in many of our
communities, which has understandably caused concern among some of
our educators, students, parents, and guardians about our ability to safely
reopen schools this fall.
This week, several school districts in the Puget Sound region have
announced they plan to return to school fully online this fall. I know a lot of
factors went into these decisions, and I have a tremendous amount of
respect for the school board members, administrators, classroom
educators, support staff, parents and families, and community partners
who landed on these tough decisions after important community
engagement. These decisions are decided at the local level and they are
within the bounds of the reopening guidance that we provided in June.
Taking learning online presents challenges that districts will need to face.
The methods of teaching and learning that were implemented across the
state this spring will need to improve substantially. Every student and family
needs to be better engaged and supported in student learning as well as
the other supports that our schools provide.
We know that in-person instruction is the most effective model for
supporting our students; however, the safety of our students and staff has
always been our highest priority. For our districts who make the difficult
choice to go online this fall, they will need to have plans in place to:
1.

Work with community partners to identify child care options for
school-aged students whose families don’t have the option to stay
home with a child each day;

2.
3.
4.

COVID-19
WHO DO YOU PROTECT WHEN YOU
WEAR YOUR FACE COVERING?
The Joint Information Center today
posted information on social media
about the people you protect when
you wear your face covering.

Address gaps in connectivity and technology access so each
student has sufficient opportunity to continue their learning outside
of the classroom;
Continue providing school meals to the students who rely on them;
and
Utilize their local data to determine which of their students need
additional intensive learning supports, and provide those supports
remotely if possible or in-person when that is the only effective
delivery method.

All school districts this year, including those who will provide their learning
online, will need to have weekly schedules for each student, daily
engagement or assigned work for each student, and requirements for daily
attendance. In addition, all districts must meet the number of instructional
days and hours required in state law, consistent with the State Board of
Education’s rules on the definition of an instructional hour.
We knew in June that school this fall would be different than usual. We are
likely to see many school districts decide to take most of their instruction
and supports online, while many others will provide in-person learning
within the health and safety guidelines. These decisions are made at the
local level with local communities.
For more information, please read the full statement.

Who Do You Protect When You Wear Your Face Covering?
When you make kind choices about wearing a face covering and keeping
your social group small, “you are protecting not only the elderly and the
chronically ill, but you’re also protecting the healthcare providers and all
the other essential workers who are sustaining us through this crisis. You may
never see the life you save,” says Dr. Chris Spitters, Health Officer for
Snohomish Health District.

Lynnwood Awards Small Business Relief Grants
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LYNNWOOD AWARDS SMALL
BUSINESS RELIEF GRANTS
The City of Lynnwood announced 50
small businesses will each receive
$10,000 grants to provide economic
support to Lynnwood small businesses
that have been negatively impacted
by COVID-19.

MOUNTLAKE TERRACE CITY
FINANCIAL REPORT SHOWS
DECLINES DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
Finance Director Crystil Wooldridge
presented the City of Mountlake
Terrace (MLT) 2020 first quarter
financial report to the City Council at
its July 20 meeting. City Manager
Scott Hugill followed up with an
update on second quarter General
Fund revenues in light of impacts due
to the Coronavirus pandemic.

The City of Lynnwood
announced the award of
Lynnwood's Small Business
Relief Grants. Fifty small
businesses will receive
$10,000 grants. In June, the
Lynnwood City Council
unanimously approved the
allocation of $500,000 of the
City's federal CARES Act
funding to be put towards a
business relief program to provide economic support to our local small
businesses that have been negatively impacted by COVID-19.
"Supporting our local small businesses will be key to our community's
economic resiliency throughout the coronavirus pandemic," stated
Council President Christine Frizzell. "These grants will help retain jobs, help
our businesses follow appropriate COVID-19 requirements, and help put
them on a course for financial stability through these difficult times."
Last week, the City notified fifty small businesses that have been selected
to receive a $10,000 grant to provide economic relief due to COVID-19. In
total, the City received 176 applications requesting funds to support
various relief efforts such as retaining employees and payroll, business rent
or mortgage payments, addressing temporary COVID-19 related
restrictions on business activity, and/or additional technologies to enable
alternate service delivery.
Businesses were required to be located inside City Limits and have a
current City of Lynnwood business license, have 10 or less employees, and
demonstrate at least a 25% decrease in revenues due to COVID-19.
Applicants were reviewed and scored based on the listed criteria.
"The City of Lynnwood is committed to supporting our small business
community during these difficult times," stated Mayor Nicola Smith. "We
value the important role small businesses will play in the recovery of our
local economy."
For more COVID-19 business resources, visit LynnwoodWA.gov/COVID19BusinessResource.

Mountlake Terrace City Financial Report Shows Declines Due
to Coronavirus
Finance Director Crystil Wooldridge presented the City of Mountlake
Terrace (MLT) 2020 first quarter financial report to the City Council at its July
20 meeting. City Manager Scott Hugill followed up with an update on
second quarter General Fund revenues in light of impacts due to the
Coronavirus pandemic.
“Although the first quarter shows the city relatively on track with
projections,” stated Finance Director Crystil Wooldridge, “Recreation Fund
revenues began declining in March due to the facility closure.” It was
reported that the Recreation Fund fell short of its 83% cost recovery goal,
finishing the first quarter at 62% with a subsidy of over $141,000 from the
city’s General Fund.
The City Manager concluded the financial report noting that while
General Fund revenues were higher than projected in the first quarter, the
second quarter is showing a decline of about $500,000 with a net
decrease from 2019 of about $211,000. Mr. Hugill noted that while a
reduction in revenue is bad, it is better than he expected given the severity

of the pandemic on business closures. Areas of concern included property
tax revenue which is much lower through mid-year as Snohomish County
extended its payment deadline for property tax, as well as gambling tax
revenues and admissions tax with the COVID-19 closure of the casinos and
movie theatre.
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PUD’S PROJECT PRIDE
Project PRIDE (Providing Relief for
Individuals Dependent on Energy) is
primarily funded by contributions from
Snohomish County PUD customers.
See information at right.

HOMAGE SENIOR SERVICES MEAL
DELIVERY PROGRAM TO RECEIVE
$140K KAISER GRANT
Kaiser Permanente Washington is
providing $140,000 in grant funding to
support senior meal service delivery in
Snohomish County.

The Council raised concerns about ongoing revenue declines for the
remainder of the year and asked the City Manager how the city would
address revenue shortages. To address the General Fund shortfall to date,
Mr. Hugill said there were more than 100 layoffs of part-time employees in
the Recreation Department, as well as furloughs, incentivized retirements
and the elimination of some positions. He added that the city would
continue to monitor revenues, particularly once the property tax revenue
information is received from in late July. In the meantime, the city is in
"control budget" mode meaning even if expenditures are in the budget,
they should not be spent unless they are necessary and approved by
department directors or the City Manager.
Reports on finances and performance measures are available on the city’s
website at www.cityofmlt.com/218.
For more information please read MLT’s news release and article.

PUD’s Project PRIDE
Project PRIDE (Providing Relief for Individuals Dependent on Energy) was
established in 1982 and has paid out over $3 million to help local people in
need. The program is primarily funded by contributions from Snohomish
County Public Utility District (PUD) customers.
100% of the tax-deductible donations are used to provide one-time grants
for families and individuals who need help paying their energy bills. All
donations are sent to St. Vincent de Paul for distribution to eligible
recipients.
Who qualifies for assistance?
Families or individuals whose income is less than 150% of the federal
poverty guidelines. Recipients must have a notice of disconnection of
service.
Please call St. Vincent de Paul at 425-374-1243 to see if you qualify.
For more information or to donate, please visit PUD’s webpage.

Homage Senior Services Meal Delivery Program to Receive
$140K Kaiser Grant
Kaiser Permanente Washington is providing vital funding support to several
senior service organizations that provide delivered, nutritious meal
assistance for seniors in Washington state. This support will help ensure
seniors will not go hungry during the COVID-19 pandemic. The program,
called More Than Meals, provides more than a half-million dollars to 5
partner agencies, including Lynnwood-based Homage Senior Services,
which will receive $140,000 in grant funding.
In addition to providing more meals for seniors, the funding will support a
new software system that Homage is creating to help manage the
complex logistics of operating programs at scale, across the county,
helping to ensure that seniors are able to remain in their homes for as long
as possible. Funding is also being used to help develop a new community
meals program to combat food insecurity in the wake of the closures of
senior centers around Snohomish County.
Since early March, Kaiser Permanente has been conducting phone
outreach to its senior members to make sure their health care needs are

being met and to provide resources and referrals for other basic living
needs they may have.
For more information please read Kaiser Permanente’s news release.

Registration Open for Edge of Amazing
Providence Institute for a Healthier
Community (PIHC) for Snohomish
County is hosting their annual Edge
of Amazing conference virtually this
year on Thursday, October 8, 2020.
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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR EDGE OF
AMAZING
Providence Institute for a Healthier
Community (PIHC) for Snohomish
County is hosting their annual Edge of
Amazing Conference virtually on
Thursday, October 8, 2020. Details at
right.

WASHINGTON IS WORKING TO GET
EVERYONE CONNECTED – TAKE THE
STATE BROADBAND ACCESS AND
SPEED SURVEY
Help Measure The Road To Success for
our state broadband goal of 150Mbps
download/150Mbps upload for all
Washington residents by 2028! Link to
the survey is at right.

WIAA MODIFIES 2020-21 SPORTS
SEASON CALENDAR
The Washington Interscholastic
Activities Association (WIAA)
Executive Board has modified the
2020-21 WIAA sports season calendar
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Edge of Amazing is dedicated to
connecting, educating and inspiring
health and well-being advocates in
Snohomish County. Over the last six
years, Edge of Amazing has brought
hundreds of people together from a
wide array of private and public
organizations and businesses to
learn new research and trends, amplify efforts, create solutions, close gaps,
and increase the positive impact we can make together in improving the
health and well-being for our community.
For more information about PIHC and the annual Edge of Amazing
conference, please visit their webpage.

Washington is Working to Get Everyone Connected – Take
the State Broadband Access and Speed Survey
In 2019, the Washington State Legislature enacted Second Substitute
Senate Bill 5511, recognizing that broadband access is critical to the
residents of Washington. The bill directed three state agencies to work in
collaboration to meet the goal of providing access to affordable
broadband to all residents. Now that we are spending more time at home,
reliable broadband access is needed more than ever.
In response to the impacts of COVID-19, Drive-In WiFi Hotspots provide free
temporary, emergency internet access for Washingtonians who do not
have broadband service to their homes. Visit the location finder.
Help Measure The Road To Success for our state broadband goal of
150Mbps download/150Mbps upload for all Washington residents by 2028!
Take the 1-minute speed survey.

WIAA Modifies 2020-21 Sports Season Calendar
The Washington Interscholastic Activities Association (WIAA) Executive
Board took action on Tuesday, July 21 to modify the 2020-21 WIAA sports
season calendar in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The changes will
create four WIAA-sanctioned seasons and will also move moderate- and
high-risk team sports, originally scheduled for the fall season, to the WIAA
Season 3.



WIAA Season 1: Cross Country, Slowpitch Softball, Girls Swim &
Dive*, Golf (Alternative Season), Tennis (Alternative Season)
WIAA Season 2: Basketball, Bowling, Boys Swim & Dive, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Wrestling




WIAA Season 3: Volleyball, Girls Soccer, 1B/2B Boys Soccer,
Football
WIAA Season 4: Tennis, Fastpitch Softball, Track & Field, Baseball,
Golf, Boys Soccer, Dance/Drill

To stay updated on the latest information regarding the upcoming high
school sports seasons, the WIAA recommends downloading their WIAA LIVE
app for your smart phone.
For more information please read WIAA’s news release.

NIH: Experimental Coronavirus Vaccine is Safe and Produces
Immune Response
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NIH: EXPERIMENTAL CORONAVIRUS
VACCINE IS SAFE AND PRODUCES
IMMUNE RESPONSE
Published findings of early results from
the first COVID-19 vaccine candidate
tested in people showed that it
triggered an immune response
against the virus with no serious side
effects. Links to the news release and
published findings are at right.

U.S. GOVERNMENT ENGAGES
PFIZER TO PRODUCE MILLIONS OF
DOSES OF COVID-19 VACCINE
The U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and the Department
of Defense have announced an
agreement with Pfizer for large-scale
production and nationwide delivery
of 100 million doses of a COVID-19
vaccine following the vaccine’s
successful manufacture and
approval.

Researchers, led by Dr. Lisa A. Jackson of Kaiser Permanente Washington
Health Research Institute, Seattle, are working to develop a safe and
effective vaccine against SARS-CoV-2, the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19. The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
at the National Institute of Health (NIH) is one of the main funding sources
for the trial.
Published findings of early results from the first COVID-19 vaccine
candidate tested in people showed that it triggered an immune response
against the virus with no serious side effects.
“Finding a safe and effective vaccine to prevent infection with SARS-CoV2 is an urgent public health priority,” says NIAID Director Dr. Anthony S.
Fauci. “The preliminary result of this trial is an important milestone toward
this goal.”
For more information please read NIH’s news release and the published
findings.

U.S. Government Engages Pfizer to Produce Millions of Doses
of COVID-19 Vaccine
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the
Department of Defense (DoD) announced an agreement with U.S.-based
Pfizer Inc. for large-scale production and nationwide delivery of 100 million
doses of a COVID-19 vaccine in the United States following the vaccine’s
successful manufacture and approval. The agreement also allows the U.S.
government to acquire an additional 500 million doses.
The federal government will own the 100 million doses of vaccine initially
produced as a result of this agreement, and Pfizer will deliver the doses in
the United States if the product receives Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) or licensure from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), as
outlined in FDA guidance, after completing demonstration of safety and
efficacy in a large Phase 3 clinical trial.
By entering into this agreement now, a safe and effective vaccine can be
shipped quickly if FDA grants EUA or licensure. This approach helps meet
the U.S. government’s Operation Warp Speed goal to begin delivering 300
million of doses of safe and effective vaccine to the American people by
the end of the year.
Subject to technical success and EUA or licensure, the company would
begin nationwide delivery of these vaccine doses to locations at the U.S.
government’s direction beginning in the fourth quarter of 2020. The
vaccine would be available to the American people at no cost. As is
customary with government-purchased vaccines, healthcare professionals
could charge insurers for the cost of administering the vaccine.
For more information please read HHS’ news release.

Dr. Fauci Warns More Breast and Colorectal Cancer Deaths
Projected Due to Pandemic
Don’t let the pandemic interrupt your routine health care. Dr. Anthony
Fauci, the nation's top infectious disease expert, warns that over the next
decade, we may see 10,000 or more in excess deaths from breast and
colorectal cancer due to reductions in routine cancer screenings.

COVID-19
DR. FAUCI WARNS MORE BREAST
AND COLORECTAL CANCER
DEATHS PROJECTED DUE TO
PANDEMIC
Reductions in routine cancer
screenings during the COVID-19
pandemic could result in more deaths
from breast and colorectal cancer,
Dr. Anthony Fauci warns.

CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES
OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH
COUNTY
Data on case counts are available on
the Snohomish Health District website
and the Washington State
Department of Health dashboard.

ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE
NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE
INFORMATION








Snohomish Health District
Snohomish County
Snohomish County COVID-19
Response & Community Resource
Hub
Washington State
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
Snohomish County COVID-19
Phone Line: 425-388-3944
Washington State COVID-19
Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or
text 211-211 for help.

Dr. Fauci noted two recent studies that found that routine breast and
prostate cancer screening rates have gone down due to COVID-19related disruptions of care. Another study associated unemployment —
rates of which skyrocketed between February and May — with drops in
breast and colorectal screening compared to employed people, as the
authors noted that unemployed adults often lack health insurance.
For more information please read the article.

Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish
County (as of July 22, 2020)
Case Count
Confirmed
Probable
Deaths

Last Updated: 1:05 p.m.
4,560 (up 75 cases from 7/21)
559 (up 1 from 7/21)
181

Jurisdiction
Arlington
Bothell*
Brier
Darrington
Edmonds
Everett
Gold Bar
Granite Falls
Index
Lake Stevens
Lynnwood
Marysville
Mill Creek
Monroe
Mountlake Terrace
Mukilteo
Snohomish
Stanwood
Sultan
Tulalip
Unknown/Other
Woodinville*
Woodway

Last Updated: 1:05 p.m.
213 (139 recovered)
377 (249 recovered)
28 (23 recovered)
<5 (<5 recovered)
460 (367 recovered)
1,478 (1,104 recovered)
6 (<5 recovered)
36 (30 recovered)
0
232 (147 recovered)
844 (672 recovered)
433 (330 recovered)
83 (56 recovered)
166 (99 recovered)
152 (123 recovered)
85 (72 recovered)
274 (180 recovered)
155 (115 recovered)
19 (8 recovered)
41 (25 recovered)
5 (<5 recovered)
23 (13 recovered)
9 (8 recovered)

Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes
cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only.

